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Memories* no men keeping «allons, but I would tare 

Catholics from keeping saloons for the 
(Umu.-tiuu of our fellow men Our record 
has not been honorable In this rotpvct It 
l-i a di-grace to our religion. That liquor 
tr ilic has almost made th<< Church power - 
lees. What f. rco bun the Catholic Church 
when in a city we tiud it* members selling 
liquor, and selili g It on Suuday, too ?

“list us go on record hereafter a* a sober 
people. The liquor traffic has allied us 
with lawbreaker.-. Drunkenness is a mor 
tal bin, end the diunk rd is a bad man in 
every way. Cursing,infidelity and iwuv r 
alny are found about the taloon. 
people are being robbed away from us. 
Here is Sunday, and the Catholic saloon- 
ktepeib tell liquor, and think it ad right 
if they ten* a pew. Tbty think they are 
the pillars of the Church ; but they 
mii-takm if they think they can buy the 
silence of the Church. They control the 
politics of the country. You will find 
them at every caucus. The police walk up 
sud down pant the saloon, take a little 
diink, and then are ready to go into court 
end bay they didn’t see the saloon open. 
Tdey are conveniently blind. You 
simple as to go and vote for personal 
liberty. The poor man ought to have 
liberty to save his money. The saloon 
keepers have eeloons even on the road to 
the graveyard. We’ve chained them 
somewhat out Weat Out at Minnesota 
Catholics have the honor of having voted 
for high license. Else where,unfortunately, 
things are quite differei t. I hope this 
limitation of the liquor traffic may spread, 
and that every Catholic may be found in 
the cause of temperance. In old times a 
man had either to work or to beg. Now 
adays a man can slip in between and open 
a saloon.”

Ia conclusion, Bishop Ireland made an 
appeal to those present to come up and 
t’ke the pledge, and 400 men, young and 
old, answered his call.

One Person, Jesus Christ, is called a 
Hypoetatice.1 union.

When we desire to know who did an 
act, we a*k the question “What person did 
this ?” Wo always attribute and rightly, 
too, human acts to human persons, ai d we 
hfld them accountable for such seta, 
because they are done with the ad verte- c i 
of the will #nd knowledge of the fact. 
Example : Wo will to do the act, and 
know what be act is, or at ltait conclude 
that wo know what in the act which we 
are doing, and know, also, we are account* 
ab e for it.

Let us *f»k, who redeemed us ? and we 
answer. Jesus Christ Again let us ark, 
what Person was Jesus Christ, and 
answer, Jesus Chii«t is the Second Person 
of the Blessed Trinity, true U >d and true 
man

question, la the end thn C.unmona gained i of 1 he murder of agents Implied In an 
the day, and the spiivual lords did not ! anecdote scandalously and îm ndaHonaly 
vofe W hen Lord BrsiTord’s trial began ! <lt torted by the author of “f lus Paddu ” 
on December Id, 1080, we find it ordered “You want -d to raise a laugh,” «av • Father 
•that the Guards be set at Westminster Piche “You have succeed. But v,x„

THE POPISH PLOT.
KATIIBK RYAN.

They come, aa the bmse comes over the 
f-am,

Walkii g the waves that are sinking to 
elet-p—

The Inirtt t of memories from far-away home, 
The dira dreams ul Lets Utyoua the uark 

deep.
They come as the stars come out In 1 he sky, 

Tba< shimmer wherever the shadows may
And Ui « r*stcps are as soft as the sound of » 

sigh,
And l welcome them all while I wearily

weep.

Catholics cannot be too grateful for the 
publics'ion of any documents which 
illustrate the history of the sixteen'h and 
seventeenth centuries. The 11. ly Father, 
in bis celebrated Iv.cyclical on the import 
auee of historic»! studies iu this agn, ha-t 
declared that, the Ouch has nothing to 
lose and much to gam by every item of 
knowledge imparted to the world about 
the true facts of huit ry, le E igland we 
are reminded that this is so, *a each eddi- 
tional V'-luiue of the magnificent series of 
Rolls’publications, of Calendars of State 
Paper#-, or ol Historical Maoutciipt Com 
mission Reports, are ieeiieU from the

you
ra'ght have chosen another obj *ct f >r y out 
Irony, another people than the one—tho 
only one—that sent it** eons in l<70 to de
fend uh, the only one which, aft 
rec -gnized and loved you in yr-nr humilié 
alloua. Your book is translate i into Eng
lish, sir, aud our Proles tut c 
much amused at the ex pu m e of the rell- 
gi» u which, 1 hope you practice. They 
laugh at the Sacramout of Penance nod 
hud therein an argument dear to their 
prej tdicn». I am no longer adonivh* 1 at 

pra se» of the English press. You 
are ito man ; l leave you in that 

company. 1 Speaking of 
religion, according to the cun. us of 1871, 
the number of Catholics i>. Indai d waa 
4,100,877. while of the 1 200, 508 Protos- 
lant^, 005,000 were settled in lri«tor, the 
only pan ot the country that coull be 
called Protestant, although there 
813 500 Catholics there Father Piche 
regards it as strange, unjust, aud cruel 
that, duHpite their email number, despite 
Emancipation, it is the Protestant fanati- 
c»l minority that has continuously gov 
erued Ireland since 1S00, “You tiud it all 
powerful iu the most Catholic countries 
of the South as iu the mixed regions of 
the North.” The writer, alter giving a 
tabulated list of the present iristi execu
tive, proceeds : “In all tins list you etek 
iu vain for a friend of the Irish

Hall to keep the peace aud to prevent 
no ice iu the hill ; aud al o Guards on the 
lends, to keep people from the upper win- 
do w.-», nud the Said windows, 
uuglsztd, to he stopped up 
glez^i.* On the 17th of the month, after 
the Chancellor had informed the II 
that the rumor ‘there was a pardon gett 
i g’ was false and that ‘a writ under the 
Croat Seal for his execution* was ready, 
thn Earl of Carlisle and Bishop Barnet 
visited the condemned lord and urged him 
‘to confess.* On his promise to do eo he 
wan brought to the bar the following day. 
He admitted that ‘he has endeavored to 
altar the religion,* but ‘knew no danger 
hatched by the Church to overthrow the 
Government.’ Not the least interesting 
piece of information about poor Lord 
Stafford is the record of the reversal of the 
attainder passed against him iu 1085, which 
declares that he was innocent of the treas
ons laid to his charge, and that the testi 
mouy whereunou he was convicted 
was false.* We have touched

now
and

ala,

• use miea are

rOurT tkey come as a song coroes out of the past 
Alowd mother muimuied lu days that are

Whoso urate eplrlt-thrltllng live
When lb

gray i__________ I

on to the
3« gloom of the heart wraps Its 
o’er the head. |prta'.

The mat- rial’s for truthful history uro at 
Inst being gmlual y but surely placed 
within our reach, aud what the Catholic 
Church in England requires, pezh-ips, as 
much aa any other of her many netds, is 
a body of students deVutt-d to working iu 
the minm of historic wealth thus opened 
out to the publ'c. Au instance of the fresh 
materia1, wuich is constantly being fur 
nished us, is atf *id« d in the recent report 
of the Historical Manuscripts’ Co in mission, 
of which Appendix II contains a Calendar 
of the Mmnv-cript* of the House of Lords 
for the period 1678 to 1688—ten

the
! are

Another question follows, is Jesus Christ 
a Divine Person or a human person ? We 
answer. Fie is a Divine Person. We ask 
what Divine Person is He Î and we ana wer, 
He is the Second Person of the Blessed 
Trinity.

To what person axe all the things that 
Jesus Christ did attributed Î we answer to 
the Divine Person, the Second Person of 
the Blessed Trim y. Weie then all the 
thoughts, words and acts of Jesus Christ 
the thoughts, words and acts of a Divine 
Person Î Yes, they were. Why were 
they? Ans. Because there is but one 
Pert-on fti Jevus Christ and that Person 
bei g the Second of the Blessed Trinity is 
Diviue.

We are human persons. Jesus Christ !» 
a Divine Person Jesus Chrlnt Is G >d, and 
He always was God and always will be. 
God cannot sin, therein* , Jhsus Christ 
cannot.—S S. M. in Catholic Columbian,

BISHOP IRELAND IN BALTIMORE.

AFTER A TÎMPBBANCB LECTURE FOUR 
BUNDRID PtBfcOhtt TAKE THE PLEDGE. ill; i)
On Sunday morning, Sept 4, Right 

Rev, Blihop Irelend, of St. Paul, Miuue 
hid an admirable sermon on

aretorote, prtac 
the “True Church” in the Gsihediel et 
Baltimore, In the evening the bi.hop 
lectured on “Temperence” at St. Vin
rent’. Church, on Front e'reet, under the 
autpicee of St, Vincente Si end Thirat 
Scctety. There were a number of clergy
men present. Bishop Ireland .aid :

“I preeume I am to talk to men of toil 
—men and women who have to labor bard 
to eupport their families. There ie much 
•eid to day .about the laboring classes, 
about improving their condition and 
giving them fair play. The\ have much 
to Buffer. From eurly Monday morning 
until late Saturday night they have to 
work fur a small rtwa.d. Their oppor 
tunities for iiftii g themselves up to a 
better condition do nut seem to offer 
themielvie frequently. Tollers of tweuiy 
years ago are toilers to-day, Philanthrop 
let., to celled, ere busying themselves 
about the laboring classe., and 
are loi king about for o brighter future 
for their children. I know the loble 
qualities of the laboring elae.es It is the 
mission of the Chureh to relieve the 
people. Our bte-ssed Lord gave His 
Church the example. It is a hli e-iog to 
dry tears arid make this world joyful The 
Church always has e'Ucd huseif with the 
toor, oppiessed, and slave.,. So in this 
labi r movement to day the p.iests of ih. 
Church ftud the ins Ives among the poor 
tnd the laborers. If 1 have devoted my 
life to the cau-e of total abstinence, it has 
been in a great measure due to my deep 
sympathy with the laboring classes.' You 
tori s'il the y ear, and have little at tho end 
saved. A dollar is a large sum in the 
hands of a laborer when we consider what 
it cost him. A man’s strength can be 
measured by days and years. Tne labor 
in g cimes do not appreciate how much a 
dollar costs them. With a dollar you 
clo the yourself; you cun save lometding 
and get interest, which is something given 
to you. As long as you have no borne you 
are the slave of meu; but as soon as you 
get a foot of ground you can say, ‘This in 
mine,’ and be lifted up. Give your wife 
one dollar more a week, and see how 
much farther she will make it go. You 
want to be providing lor the future; to 
care for your children and yourself as you 
grow older.

“How much can be and Is being done 
by a little money ! Very few rich people 
become rich by putting away large 
at once. They begin by saving small 
•urns. The value of saving ia the great 
leaeon for the lahorii g clae.es in this 
country to day. In this country oppor 
tnnitics ate open to all. I will tell you 
how you can save without eny sacrifice, 
but, on the contrary, eaving yourselves 
from evils. I wouldn’t tell you to eave 
by stinting yourselves in food and drink 
and clothing; but I would have you save 
by keeping away from the grog shops as 
from the mouth of hell. How much 
money goes into the saloons from the 
laboring classes 1 The saloons are more 
numerous in the neighborhoods inhab
ited by the poorer classes. I could halt 
forgive the saloon.—though I could 
never do it, I believe—if they would 
attack the capitalists and railroad mag
nates; but they attack the poorer 
classes, and fill jails and almshouses. 
The saloons are not found on trie 
avenues ol the rich, but they are near 
the lac toiles, etc. The saloons give you 
alcohol, and impure alcohol at that. 
They give you siutl made up ol poison- 
oua ingredients, whose very purpose ia to 
ore ate a thirst ami poison me stomacb. 
The man in normal health netds no 
liquor of any kind. You see the poison 
pcuiing out of the man who drinks 
You lose absolutely nothing by giving 
up liquor. How much do you gain ? If 
it did not pay saloon keepers wouldn’t 
sell liquor. You go out and work, and 
they sit back in the cool and have an 
easy time. You might aa well be their 
slaves. We never feel how much we are 
giving the saloon keeper. Dime» follow 
dimes and quarters follow quarters, and 
atihe end of the week a large sum has 
been spent. Until the laboring classe» 
take ihe pledge and keep it all the 
speeches made lor them and efforts to 
lift them up are in vain.

How is it possible that our people do 
not see the consequence! of drink, and 
that in this free country they are slaves 1 
The lendlorde in the saloons are more 
heartless than Irish landlords ever have 
been or will be. It ie time that the 
laboring men should declare themselves 
free men and save their money. Poverty 
itself does not pievent happiness, but if 
the poor man diiake, hie temper is soured, 
hie wife complains, and his children are 
led into vices, are taken up by the police 
and sent to refoimatoiies. Outside of hell 
there is nothing so hideous as a home 
where the faihtr and mother both drink. 
The diinking man is most cruel. Brink 
is the destroying angel of the peace of the 
family. We must at least protect the 
women and children. Women’s enemy 
ie liquor. It ia horrible for women to 
touch it in any form. Women are too 
lenient about the husbands end brothers 
drinking a little. My advice to you Is, 
give advice at once, then consult the 
priest, end es a last resort go to work with 
a broomstick. The brewers and the dis
tillers are the real guilty parties. If I 
eonld only keep our people from the 
taloon, what a raee they would bel The 
devil doesn’t put up etrenge nemos over 
the doors. No, we Mother# the noblest 
■amts In Ireland’s history. I would have

"Iupon
only one or two of the very inter
esting matter» which are to bo found in 
what we may term the Catholic portion of 
this volume. It contains many important 
and valuable lists of priests and Catholic 
gentry in England at this period, for which 
alone, as well as for the information where 
more of the same nature is to be fouud 
we cannot be too grateful. Most of our 
old Catholic families, and many who in 
those <lavs of persecution wore of the an
cient fa'th, will find in these pages gome 
interesting record of somo one of their 
name. Of tho venerable martyrs 
and conftBaors of this short but 
hitter persecution we hardly 
h*arn as much as wo could wish. Tho 
most inter, siing of the little wo have, 
are the few documents about the vener
able Oliver Plunket, but these two or 
three only mske us wish for more of 
the same sort about this venerable mar 
tyr and other sufferers for their religion. 
In the rest of the volume there is much 
that will repay any study of its pagug. 
We have fpace only to refer to tho curi 
oils confirmation of Burnet’s strange 
story about the passing of the Habeas 
Corpus Act. Though not strictly accur
ate, it is apparently correct in substance, 
that the Act was eventually parsed by 
one of the tellers counting a fat lord as 
ten. which raisreckouing was not noticed 
by Lord Norris, the oilier teller. The 
roport says the Bill was passed by 47 to 
55 votes, whi e the journals only give the 
names ot 107 lords who were present on 
that day.

very
interesting years to Catholics, aud an 
important decade of Parliamentary his
tory» ^ At least a fuiirta of the papers 
contained in the volume refer to what is 
known as the “Popish Plot,” aud they 
commence a in id the first excitement caused 
by the pei jured revelations aud impudent 
forgeries of Titus Oates and his 
pbces. The magistrate, Sir Efmoudbury 
Godfrey, before whom Oates had 
his dispositions as to the Catholic 
a pi racy against the life of Charles It., was 
found dead upon Primrose Hill on October 
17th, 1678, and popular fancy at 
cieated hnn a Protestant martyr “mur 
dered by the Papists ” Rumors the most 
wild and excited inflamed the public mind, 
and credence was given to every tale of 
blood-thirsty designs on the part of the 
Papists. Individual murders, a general 
tnaseacre of Prut slants, the burning of 
the city were hourly expt cted Ia the 
midst of this public madne s Parliament 
met on October 21st, after the prorogation, 
and at once was carried a»av by the frenzy 
of fear which had seized bvid of the nation.

■:e

people.
Like Marie Antoinette, you may bay in 
perusing it : “1 seek every wlitre for
judges, but I only find accuser'.” The 
Privy Council is comput'd of thirty six 
Protestants and nine Catholic), 
unpaid magistracy is comprised of .4 <26 
Protestants and only 1,229 Catholics. 
These Protestant magistrates are scattered 
Hinoog Catholic counties, lake, for in
et anew, the County Fermanagh, wltore 
you have 76 Protestants for a single 
Catholic magistrate ! The paid magis
tracy is composed of 55 Protestants and 
25 Catholics, all of thn landlord class. 
After the magistrates come the police, 
who, although for the most part Gat ho
lies, ate commanded and directed by 
Protest nt officers, and are at the dis- 
posai oi the landlord migistrat«8 for eject
ments.” Having quoted some glaring 
instances of jury packing from tho clover 
pamphlet entitled “The Castle System,” 
by Mr. J. J. Clancy, M. P , and thro vn a 
good deal of light on tho financial 
aspects of the question, ho asks, “Can 
one be astonished now that tho union of 
Ireland and England has been eo dis 
as trous ? It was horn in shame and has 
begotten nothing but misfortunes.” Ho 
then quotes the full text of the im
portant resolution ol the Irish Bishops 
on the Coeicion and Laud Bills 
and the education question, and adds 
in a foutnuto, “L am astonished to seo 
foreigners hardly lauded obstinately cling 
lug to the belli f that they are wiser than 
a whole people, more prudent than a 
learned episcopate, m *ro ctpable than 
men who have studied this social question 
for years, more disinterested than thoae 
who have sacrificed everythiag for this 
cause.” Iu concluding he uses grave 
words of warning ‘The National League,” 
he says, “is puisuing its work of régénéra 
tion without soiling its bauds with 
assassinations. But if Eng I ami continuée 
its cruel evictions aud its Orauge policy, 
the National Lsague aud the Catholic 
religion will be powerless to prevent de
plorable excesses. If, maddened by long 
oppression, and despite the heroism of 
three centuries, the Irish people set aside 
the laws of a Church which keeps it from 
imitating the Nihilists, 1 idiould 
over it will all my heart. But, before 
blaming it, I should first curse the Govern
ment that wrought this evil; and the final 
triumph of England, wrestling the sons of 
Ireland from Catholic obedience, would 
be punished by universal outrages and the 
infamy that would be her ruin.” Father 
Piche’s book, which makes its appearance 
at a very opportune time, is well worth 
careful perusal, bristles with irrefutable 
facts, and Is weighty with solid aud 
vincing argument. Ho has done yeoman 
service to the cause he so ably and warmly 
pleads, aud we trust his pamphlet will 
have a large circulation, particularly in 
France, where it will educate French pub. 
he opinion on the Irish question. The 
author, on the reverse of the title page, 
kivc» the following lists of “Benefir,a of tho 
English Government in Ireland for fifty 
year»:” Deaths from hunger, 1,500,000; 
evicted, 3668,000 ;ex;Ld, 4,2(50,000 ,’oliL 
Krauts who died af. sea in mtectocl ships, 
57 000 ; imprisoned under Coercion laws, 
3,000 ; massacred in the supprtstiou of 
public meetings, 3 000; executed for 
resistance to tyranny, 97 ; died in English 
prisons, 270 ; suppressed papers, 12,

n ecu m
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■ïrhaPraise of Mary*

[On the occasion of tha crowning of 
a btatue of Our Lady of Lourdes at Villa- 
noor, India, Z Savarayolounaiker, the 
poet laureate ot Pondicherry, composed 
some verses in Tamil, a few of which 
have been translated into English by a 
correspondent of the Indo European 
correspondence. They afford a charac 
teristic example of the Indian style j

‘•In the midst of rich fields, fertilized 
by abundant s très ms, where thousands 
cf wild fowls have fixed their abode ; in 
the midst of the intoxicating odors of 
perfumed flowers ; in the midst of the 
spUndid water lilies, which sot off the 
brilliant plumage of the graceful birds 
which sport joyfully under shining flow- 
ert=. stands Villanoor.

VilUuoor, celebrated for its tempos 
and ancient palaces; remarkable for its 

which reach the sky; protected by 
its Cyclopean walls ; embellished by iln 
gardens sud flower grove- ; sanctified by 
its convent of virgins ; thronged by the 
crowds attracted by tne Abundance of its 
markets.

“It is there—it is tbere.within a temple 
of foliage, in the depths of a picturesque 
grotto carpeted witti a thousand flowers 
—it is there, O Lady of Lourdes ! that 
thou appeal est smiling on Thy people 
who kneel before Thee, O Divine 
Mother ! guard ua by Thine aid; ward oil 
all evils ; biing the infidel to thy altar, 
which ke knows not.

“Every day thouDVerwhclmest us with 
benefits without number, and we know 
not how to testify our profound gratitude. 
O Divine Virgin ! So we have had 
recourse to our chief pastor, and, thanks 
to the prayer of our venerable Arch 
bishop, thanks to the boundless kindness 
of the Supreme Pontiff, behold us ready 
to day to place a golden crown on Thy 
august head, O divine Lady, already 
crowned with twelve radiant stars !

“What is our humble offering ? It is 
like the little shining firefly of night, 
which hides its feeble light as soon as. 
appear the first, rays of the powerful 
sun. But anything which people 
pleased to offer to their cherished 
Mother, is it not always received with 
delight ?

“And we also, behold ua prostrate at 
Thy august feet, O Mother, the most ex 
cellent of mothers ! Accept this crown, 
with its gold and brillian t emeralds. Ac
cept this offering; it is the offering of thy 
children, and in their minds will be 
ineffaceable the remembrance of this 
g*adsome day.”

I
THE SON OF GOI).

the latter
The Two Satnrts of Jesus Christ—He 

Could Not Mil. Ill
The third article of ibe Creed ie, “Who 

W9R concuivtd by the Holy Ghost and born 
of the Virgin Mary.” This article teaches 
uh three truth». The first is that the 
Second Person c. the most Blesstd Trinity, 
G <d from all eternity, became man m 
time. The holy Eva: g-li-t, St. J -hn, 
who It amt d this from the divine heart of 
Jteiis Christ, fa>8 in his Gopptl, “In the 
bt-girmmg was the word aud the word was 
with G 'd aud tho word was God.” He 
concludes his proof with “And the word 
wp'( made fLeh and dwelt amongst uV* 

The name “Ivcarnation” is given to 
this mystery, “1 he word was rnsde flesh 
and dwelt rmontvt us ” Toe Fathers of 
the Council of Nice inserted it iu tin ir 
Creed. ivcainntuseU de Fpirilu Sando 
ex Maria Virgive.” “Aud, bt c tiue lncvru 
ate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin 
M^ry.” The Holy Ghost, who is the Third 
Perron of the Blested Trinity, the semo 
God as the Father and Son, formed of the 
immaculate flesh and blood cf Mary a 
most perfect body of a little child, in the 
womb of Mary. He created, also, at the 
same moment, a most perfect soul and 
united it to the body of this little child 

The Divine Word united immediately 
His Divinity with both, and so Je»us 
Christ was perfect God and perfect man. 
This conception was instantaneous, and 
Mary is the mother of the God man. His 
body was formed of her substance.

The Holy Ghost Is not the father of 
Jesus Christ. He formed the body of our 
Lord from the flesh and blood of Mary, 
and not from his own substance, and 
hence, is not the father of our Lord. 
Jesus Chiist as God, is the Son of the 
Father from Whom He holds His Divin
ity ; as man He is the Son of the Virgin 
Mary from whom he took his flesh and 
blood. The Son of God alone took upon 
Himself our human nature. Yet the 
Three Divine Persons concurred to the

?!

The Calendar opens with the Minutes 
of a Committee of Examination which was 
at work two days after the opening of the 
r-rsion. Many persons are noted as sub 

picioue characters, and houses are order*d 
to le searched for arms aud papers, A 
M Cboquex, who was a surdon of tho 
Savoy, got into trouble by having in his 
possession a number of ‘port tires, eer 
pouts and rocket* ’ with other firewoiks, 
together with “200 things ca led man 
acles.* It wo; nearly a month before the 
doctor could prove to the satisfaction 
of the committee that he had brought 
these things from France and had kepi 
them ‘ag'dribt ilie lvng might have occa 
faion for eny show/ ami that the ‘things 
called nomades’ which they had evi 
dratly looked upon as intended to con
fine the hands of Protestant prisoners, 
were after all ‘made for him to screw the 
candlesticks to.* It was thought by 
their lordships, as no doubt by the peo 
pie, that the Papists had pre
pared to celebrate the anniversary 
of Guy Fawkes day by an at
tempt on tne House of Parliament 
Sir É Rich tells the committee that he 
has had ‘for some time an apprehension* 
in this regard. So the King is asked 
not to come there to avoid the oauger; 
several persons are arrested as a pre 
cautionary measure, aud amongst them 
‘a beggar at the great door,* who is after
wards declared to be ‘an Irish Earl’s 
son.* As the 5th of November draws 
nearer, many persons come forward to 
declare they have heard knocking at 
night, as they suppose in a ‘cellar under
ground * Sir Christopher Wren is 
ordered to mske a careful search under 
the House, but after Sir John Cotton’s 
coals aud faggots had been removed, he 
can find nothing, and repo 
‘certainly very dangerous’ »
‘so many secret places.’ Every report 
adds to the fear of the committee, and 
the removal of both Houses to Nor- 
thumb rland House is seriously con tew 
plated. Various rumors continued to 
retiOQ the ears of the lords, and led to 
eeatctn a in the houses of kuown or sus
pected Catholics tor book*, papers aud 
arms. In this Calendar are many 
notes of seizures of Popish books, 
relics, chalices, &c., in London and el«o 
where. Informa' tons and counter in 
formations of all kinds are examined 
into by the committee, and lead to the 
arrest and imprisonment ot priests aud 
lay people accused of recusancy, and in 
formers against Catholics, priest hunters 
and others appear to claim the rewards 
of services rendered to the State by their 
denunciations of high and low. ‘The 
merest piece of gossip,* says tho editor 
of this Calendar, ‘or a loose or hasty ex
pression overheard in au alehouse 
appears to have sufficed to form material 
for a charge.’ The lot of Catholics dur 
ing these years may be easily imagined. 
Banished from their homes the misery 
ot the poorer London faithful must have 
been extreme. Without a special per 
mit, difficult to obtain and sometimes 
suddenly revoked, no ‘Popish recusant* 
was allowed to remain in the capital. 
Numberless humble requests for this 
small favor are recorded in the vol 
ume before us, and various reasons, 
of sickness, for example; or business, are 
aoalgntd for the demand. Even foreign
ers, who had been induced to settle m 
England duHng the year of toleration, 
were subject to the «aine persecution of 
Catholics, end the Bill of 1680 for encour 
aging artificers from foretgu countries was 
expressly limited to Protestants. The 
interet Ling, though somewhat long winded 
letters uf Francesco Terries, the Agent of 
the Duke of Florence in England, show 
how little regard was paid to tha rights of 
foreigners at this time. Terrieei was a 
Catholic, and was himself lodged in the 
gate house during the reign cf terror 
caused by the accusations of Oates. The 
Calendar now pat fished contains much 
that illustrates and bears out the narrative 
contained in these unpublished letters. 
Of the trial of the Catholic lords, and 
especially of that of Lord S-,afford, we 
learn in this volume much that is fresh. 
In settling the preliminaries of the trial, 
difficulties arose between the Lords am, 
Commons on the questions whether the 
Bishops should Tote on the impeachment
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The moral, which may well be drawn 
from the pi-rsucutiuns to which Catholics 
were «ni j cud, which history has proved, 
and Parliament iu theca o of Lord Stall' -rd 
hat solemnly acknowledged to he unde
served and brought upon them by the 
perjury of Gates and his accomplice?, is 
that other changes and accusations freely 
made and fully believed are worthy at 
least of examination. If Protestant pre 
judice would but learn this lesson from 
the so called “Popish Plot,” many of the 
cherished traditions of three centuries aud 
a half would melt away in the light of 
calm consideration and examination. Mon 
asteries, for example, would cease to be 
the dene of iniquity which the misrepre
sentations of interested robbers, magnified 
by subsequent Ignorance or bigotry has 
pictured tnem to be, and monks and nuns, 
if still cons (lered useless members of 
society, would cease to be the unnatural 
monsters of traditional English Protes
tantism.—London Tablet.
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FRANCE AND IRELAND. P t N '
are Liverpool Times.

Quite recently a pamphlet entitled 
ikChez Paddy,}f which was the pro fuot of 
a brief soj iurn in Ireland, undertaken 
with a view of studying the Irish question 
on the spot, and which rivaled in flip, 
panev aud absurdity the letters of Mon 
sieur Johnson, the London correspondent 
of the Paris Figaro, amused the readers 
of the Irbh daily papers, in which were 
given copious extracts from it. The 
writer, Baron de Mandat-Grancey,
Avenue 
what the
oider,” sought the acquaintance and 
frequented tne society of the correspond 
ing class in Ireland, who crammed the 
gullihh* GbuI with "tories of tho tyranny 
of the National L«agu<*, the savagery and 
superstition of the peasantry, the benev 
olence and beneficence of the paternal 
government which rules from 
Dunlin Castle, and the patience and 
long suffering ot the landlords ! The 
Rev. Emile Piche, a French Canadian,
Chaplain to St. Vincent’s Patronage,
Lurgan, had just replied to "CJuz Paddy” 

in a pamphlet entitled “Pour I'lrelande 
in which he takes Baron Mandat.Grancey 
severely to task for having “laughed at a 
nation which loved and served France.”
He says “I thought three hundred years 
of struggle and martyrdom would have 
saved it from this insult, at least 
from a Frenchman. But I now remem 
ber that another Frenchman (Voltaire) 
said of Canada, when Montcalm was 
struggling for four years without aid of 
men or money, ‘What’s the good of these 
few acres of snow?' You have imitated 
this man in his frivolity and guiltier In a 
certain sense, you laughed iu tho midst of 
sufferings you could not understand.”
Father Piche opposes to the Baron’s bird’s 
eye view of Ireland the ripe results of a 
five years residence in the country, sup
plemented by historical and statistical 
data obtained from reliable sources, of 
which he has made good use. Having 
pointed out that Home Rule does not 
mean separation, but simply what has 
been granted to twenty three English 
colonies, whose population aud extent are 
generally much less considerable, he save 
“We believe this measure is the only 
remedy for the Irish crisis. We have at 
present insolvent tenants and bankrupt 
landlords;” aud he goes on to prove that 
this state of things is not the result of the 
poverty of the soil, the Idleness of the 
inhabitants,or surplus population/but of an 
odious system which has ruined tne coun
try, aud that if there was encouragement 
of native industry and security for pro- U, 
petty, millions of Irish dispersed all over 
the globe would return with their capital ®t°p It.
to Ireland. He refutes the vile .Underthat tha Irish clergy more orl.ee approved Siim. p,rm*“*nUj nmayA w Newl
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mystery of the Incarnation, for the Three 
Divine Persons are in one God, and hence 
act together in what works God performs 
outride of Himself.

i
■irta the place 

as the wall had cun- 1Usage attributes ditf-rect acts to the 
different Persons in G >d, aud this ia found, 
too, In the Holy Scriptures, viz : God the 
Father ia called the Creator, G d the Son, 
the Redeemer ; God the Holy Ghost, the 
Sanctifier. We say the Father has dom- 
iolnti, the Son is visdom, and the Holy 
Ghost is love.

The wotk of Incarnation is attributed 
to the Holy Ghost, because this m> atvrv is 
the great manifestation of Gad’s love to 
man, and also because there is no defile 
ment in those concurring to the manifes 
tation of this mystery. The Holy Ghost 
operates ; the mother remains a Virgin 
Immaculate, and the Son is free from 
every stain of even Imperfection. We 
may thus explain how the Son alone takes 
upon Himself our human nature while 
the Three Divine Peisone concur to this 
mystery.

When two persons help a third to clothe 
himself, only one is clothed, but the three 
concur to the clothing of the one, So the 
three Divine Persons concurred to the 
Incarnation, but our Lord alone “was 
made Incarnate.’’

The second truth tanght by the third 
atticle of the Creed Is, “The Eternal Son 
of God took upon Himself, human nature, 
and in so doing united It with Hie Divine 
Nature ie one and the same Person at one 
and the same instant. In this union of 
the two natures is preserved every one of 
their operation» and peculiarities ‘ with
out the glory of the Diviniiy (says St. 
Leo) destroying the humanity, or the ele
vation of the humanity abasing the Div
inity.”

Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, ia 
therefore perfect God, because His whole 
Divinity is In Him He ie perfect man 
because He has a body and soul like ours 
and resembles us in every respect but one, 
namely, He cannot sin. There are two 
natures in Jesus Christ, the Dtvine and 
human ; and there are two wills iu 
Him, the Divine and human, 
but these two wills always act 
together and in unison. Our Lord’s 
human will is a most perfect human will, 
hence, it always wishes and most freely, 
too, what the Divine will wishes.

There ie only one person in Jesus Christ, 
and thie ie the Second Person of the 
Slewed Trinity, therefore, a Divine Per. 
■on. The Divine and human natures form 
but one Person In Jwne Christ, almost 
like the soul and body form one man in 
us. The union of the two natures in the
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MCardinal Newman wrote the following 
several years before he became a Catho
lic ; mIt i ■- remsrkaMn how frequent a.-o the 
allusions iu tho Epistles to other Apos
tolic teaching beyond themselves, that 
is, besides the wiitten authority, 
instance, in toe same chapter, “i praise 
you, brethren, that ye remember me in 
all things, and keep the traditions, 
delivered them to you.” Again, “I have 
also received,” or had by tradition, “of 
the Lord that which t also delivered 
unto you,” that is, which I gave by tradi
tion unto you. This giving and reoeiv- 
ing was not in writing. Again, “if any 
man seem to be contentious, we have no 
such custom, neither the Churches of 
God he appeals to the received custom 
of the Church. Again, “custom of the 
Church.” Again, “1 declare unto you the 
Gospel which I preach you, which ye have 
receiyed and wherein we stand,—for I 
delivered unto you (gave by tradition) 
first of all, that which I also received” 
(by tradition). Again, “Stand fast, and 
hold the traditions which ye have been 
taught whether by word or our Epistle.” 
Such passages prove, as all will grant, 
that at the time there were means of 
gaining knowledge distinct from the 
Scriptures, and sources of information, 
in acldil ion to it. When, then, we actu- 
ally do find in the existing Church ays. 
tens of those times, as historically 
recorded, such additional information, 
that information may be Apostolic or it 
may be not; but however this is, the 
mere circumstance that it is in addition, 
is no proof against its being Apostolic; 
that it is extra scriptural is no proof that 
it ie unscriptural, for St. Paul himself 
tells us in Scripture that there are 
truths cot in Scripture, and we may as 
fairly object to the books of Caronicles, 
that they are in addition to the books of 
Kings.
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-A Salutation to ami Promise of Our 
Lord.

Let everyone who reads the following 
salutation to Our Lord immediately com
mit it to memory. It is a mental bou
quet of very great value, and its per
fume is beautiful.

It can be found on page 375 of “The 
Life and Revelations of St. Gertrude.” 
Our Lord promises marvelous consola
tion at the hour of death to all who often 
salute him in the following way, as she 
did, in reparation for blasphemy.

“Hail vivifying Gem of Divine Nobility ! 
Hail moat loving Jesus 1 Unfading 
flower of human dignity ! Thou art my 
Sovereign and only Good !”

To reward these testimonies of the 
affection of St. Gertrude, Our Lord in
clined tenderly towards her, and then 
made to her the following promise, viz :

“Whoever salutes Me as you have now 
done, in reparation for the blasphemies 
and outrages which are poured forth on 
Me throughout the world, when he is 
tempted at the hour of his death, 
accused by the demons, will be consoled 
by Me with the same words with which 
I have consoled you; and I will testify 
the same affection towards him; and if 
the Saints were so amazed at the words 
I whispered into your ear, how aston
ished and amazed will be the enemies of 
his soul, when they shall see him so 
marvelously consoled by My goodness.”

Let the above salutation be repeated 
daily, again and again, by all who learn
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Tamarac
Is an Elixir carefully prepared by an ei 
perlenced chemist, with the well know 
Tamarac aa tne fundamental principle, and 
all tne other ingredients In its composition 
are of the purest, and beat calculated to re
lieve all cases of Couche, 
troubles.
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